Summary
The line structure of rhesus monkey renomedullary interstitial cells was studied by electron microscopy. These stellate cells contained variable numbers of lipid droplets, moderate numbers of mitochondria, moderate amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum, and prominent Golgi zones. In rare instances, apparent release of lipid droplets into the interstitium was observed. The most prominent feature of the interstitial cells was large nuclear pseudoinclusions which were observed in a high proportion of the animals examined.
Within the interstitium of the kidney medulla and papilla a type of interstitial cell characterized by the presence of lipid droplets is found. These cells are ultrastructurally distinct from those of the cortex. The ultrastructure of the rhesus monkey kidney has been described in detail by Tisher and co-workers (Rosen & Tisher, 1968; Tisher, 1971 Tisher, , 1975 , but the interstitial cells were only briefly described. The ultrastructural appearance of these cells in the rat has been the subject of several descriptions (Bulger & Trump, 1966; Osvaldo & Latta, 1966; Bohman, 1974) .
Several workers have investigated the possibility that interstitial cells have an antihypertensive role (Muehrcke, Mandai & Volini, 1969; Muirhead, Brown, Germain & Leach, 1970; Tobian, Ishii & Duke, 1969) . Bohman & Maunsbach (1969) isolated lipid droplets from interstitial cells and found that they had a vasodepressor activity. During an ultrastructural investigation, of animals from a series of toxicity studies, prominent nuclear pseudoinclusions were found in the renal interstitial cells of the majority of monkeys examined. Although there were no treatment-related effects in any organs, only control animals are included in this report. In order to investigate the possibility that these inclusions were the result of an osmotic effect of the fixative solution (F. Sj6strand, 1978, personal communication) samples of papilla were taken in fixatives of differing osmolality.
The aim of this report is to describe the ultrastructure of the papillary and medullary interstitial cells of the rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta) with particular reference to the prominent nuclear pseudoinclusions. Berliner, 1968; Tisher, 1971; C. Rudd, 1978, personal communication) . After overnight washing in buffer the tissues were post-fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide in cacodylate buffer, dehydrated in alcohol and embedded in epoxy resin. Sections l,um thick were stained with toluidine blue for light microscopical examination. Silver-gold thin sections of selected areas were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined in an electron microscope.
Other samples were fixed in 10% buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin wax, sectioned at 5 ,urn and stained with haematoxylin and eosin, for light microscope examination.
Results
Interstitial cells were relatively abundant in the medulla. They had an irregular, stellate shape with numerous long, thin cytoplasmic processes which appeared to contact the basement membranes of adjacent tubules and capillaries. The cytoplasmic processes contained bundles of microtubules and filaments, and often appeared to be associated with fragments of material resembling basement membrane.
The usually oval or round nucleus was located within the main cell body and showed a peripheral heterochromatin distribution. In 16 out of the initial 20 animals, prominent pseudoinclusions were seen in some nuclei (Figs. 1-4) . The inclusions were lined by the nuclear membrane and, in some examples, the section plane demonstrated that the inclusions were continuous with the cell cytoplasm. A variety of organelles were seen within the inclusions but mitochondria, multilameUar bodies, membrane-bound bodies and lipid droplets were most commonly encountered. No evidence of viral particles was seen in any cell examined.
By light microscopy the inclusions appeared as clear or slightly eosinophilic areas within the nucleus. In samples of papilla from isotonic and hypertonic fixative, nuclear pseudoinclusions were also present, and no differences in incidence or severity were observed.
Occasional cisternae of rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum (RER) were seen within the cells, particularly in the long cytoplasmic processes. Parallel arrays and branching of RER cisternae were rarely seen. In a minority of cells the RER and nuclear cisternae were slightly dilated and contained a moderately electrondense material. Many free ribosomes were scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
Moderate numbers of spherical and rod-shaped mitochondria, with transverse cristae, were found in the cytoplasm. There was often a prominent Golgi zone adjacent to the nucleus, consisting of about 5 parallel cisternae surrounded by several small vesicles. A few pinocytic vesicles and secondary Iysosomes were present in the cytoplasm. Occasional cells also contained a pair of centrioles in a perinuclear position. In a few cells, one member of the centriolar pair gave rise to an oligocilium (Fig. 5) . Variable numbers of round lipid droplets were seen within the cells, predominantly located in the cytoplasmic processes. The droplets were round, homogeneous, electron-lucent and often appeared to be membrane-bound.
Rarely, a droplet appeared to be the process of release from a cell (Fig. 6 ). Occasional groups of small vesicles were seen in the interstitium adjacent to the cell membrane.
Discussion
The ultrastructural appearance of this interstitial cell type in rhesus monkeys was similar to those reported in the rat (Osvaldo & Latta, 1966) and man (Bulger, Tisher, Myers & Trump, 1967) . The cells had a . characteristic stellate shape with long cytoplasmic processes, variable numbers of lipid droplets, moderate amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum and a well-developed Golgi apparatus in all 3 species.
In addition in this study with rhesus monkeys, the interstitial cells from the majority of animals examined often contained prominent nuclear pseudoinclusions. Similar inclusions have been found in a variety of tissues and represent invaginations of the nuclear envelope (Ghadially, 1975) as, in some sections, communication with the cell cytoplasm was seen. The significance of such inclusions is uncertain; Sobel, Schwarz & Marquet (1969) considered that the genesis of similar cytoplasmic invaginations in a range of human autopsy material could be explained by swelling of the cytoplasm with extrusion into the nucleus. Woodard (1968) thought that, in some instances, cytoplasmic invaginations were related to abnormal or unusual mechanisms of cell growth, and Trump & Arstila (1975) noted that they were often found in cells undergoing rapid turnover. It is of interest to note that in the present study multilamellar and membrane-bound bodies were found within nuclear pseudoinclusions and not in the cytoplasm. The significance of these bodies and their specific distribution are uncertain. Degenerative changes, such as multilamellar bodies, have often been reported to occur within pseudoinclusions, and it has been suggested that normal structures promptly degenerate in the unfavourable environment (Ghadially, 1975) .. For good ultrastructural preservation Bohman (1974) has shown that the osmolality of the fixative vehicle should be adjusted to the particular level of the kidney to be studied. Therefore, in the present study, additional monkey kidneys were examined after fixation in solutions in which the vehicle osmolality was adjusted to be isotonic or hypertonic to the papilla. Maunsbach (1966) has shown that renal tissue is more sensitive to the osmotic effect caused by the concentration of the fixative vehicle than to the osmolality caused by the glutaraldehyde content. As the nuclear pseudoinclusions were present after fixation with hypotonic, isotonic and hypertonic vehicle solutions they are clearly not produced by an osmotic effect during fixation.
Several authors have suggested functions for renomedullary interstitial cells; Osvaldo & Latta (1966) noted that they had several features in common with other connective tissue cells, which are thought to be involved in collagen and ground-substance production. This view was also suggested by Bulger & Trump (1966) who considered that the relatively abundant rough endoplasmic reticulum and well-developed Golgi apparatus were compatible with a secretory role.
Bulger & Trump (1966) also reported that interstitial cells appeared to be able to ingest trypan blue after intraperitoneal administration. In the present study an occasional cell contained a minimal number of secondary lysosomes, and the nuclear pseudoinclusions contained membrane-bound inclusions and multilamellar bodies.
Rhesus monkey renomedullary interstitial cells contained numerous cytoplasmic filaments and the cell processes sometimes appeared to be in contact with adjacent tubules and capillaries. Bulger & Trump (1966) suggested that a similar appearance in the rat might be related to some contractile function.
Increased numbers of lipid droplets in interstitial cells have been reported in experimentally-induced hypertension. The renal medulla has been shown to exert an antihypertensive action and lipid droplets from interstitial cells have some vasodepressor activity (Bohman & Maunsbach, 1969) . Muirhead et al. (1970) suggested that interstitial cells secrete antihypertensive substance(s) which might circulate in the manner of a hormone. Limas, Limas, Ragan & Freis (1976) found increased numbers of lipid droplets in spontaneously hypertensive rats.
Muirhead et at. (1972) demonstrated that interstitial cells have the ability to synthesize prostaglandins in tissue culture. In the present study some evidence of secretion of lipid droplets by interstitial cells was seen. Occasional cells appeared to have just released or were in the process of releasing lipid droplets. Osvaldo & Latta (1966) considered that the amount of rough endoplasmic reticulum and its spatial organisation in interstitial cells did not suggest a secretory role. They also cited the absence of a complete membrane around the lipid droplets as further evidence. In rhesus monkeys complete membranes have been found around some droplets and, although not conclusive, the apparent release of lipid droplets tends to support a secretory role.
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